Automated quality assurance and patient dosimetry in diagnostic radiology.
It has been generally considered that improved methods of quality assurance would reduce the population dose from diagnostic radiology. This paper describes the development of a computerized method of automatically monitoring tube and generator parameters to perform on-line quality assurance, whilst undertaking various patient dosimetry measurements and calculations for each exposure. The method involves interfacing a microcomputer to a microprocessor controlled X-ray generator. Details of the various interfacing methods and modifications to the X-ray unit are given. The instrument enables quality assurance to be performed for every exposure by comparing tube and generator parameters against nominal settings. The software automatically warns the operator of any deviations from accepted limiting values. When a patient is examined, details of the examination and projection are entered into a database. The exposure area product and field size are monitored for each exposure. This data, together with information on tube potential and examination/projection is used to deduce patient entrance skin dose and energy imparted. Doses to individual organs are estimated using normalized organ dose data and a knowledge of tube potential and field size.